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VOL. 38

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JULY 23, 1901.
DAMAGE BY FIRES

THE GREAT

WE

AND ACCIDENTS

OF HEAT
The

At Iowa Points Yesterday the Maxi
mam Temperature Reaohed the
109 Degree Point

ANOTHER LODGE

Paso Eeduotion Company's Plant
Florence, Oolo., Was Destroyed by
Flames Today. '
, ;
WRECKED

TRAM

PASSENGER

A

SIX REPORTERS

CURIOUS ANSWER

ORGANIZED

ARE EXCLUDED

Workmen of the
Steel
Hoop Kant Join
Glassport
the Amalgamated.

The

Non-Uni- on

He Was Presented WithalCedal by Ameri
cans Oonmemorstive of the Oood Work

at the Opening of the
Foaburgh Manslaughter Trial
at Pittsfield, Mass.

by the Hospital Ship Maine,
"LOYAL,

;

SEHTIIENTS"

DUTIFUL

When them hot days In summer come
And we inspect our Tackle
We just go to The Hardware Man
For the Gray & Brown Hackle.

A Sensation

CHANGeInIhE

I also keep a full line of:

PROPRIETY

BREACH0F

A

STRIKE London,
Florence, Colo., July"23. A fire said NO
July 23. Much gossip Is
to he of incendiary origin today entire
caused by the presentation to King
Of
the
the
ly destroyed
big plant
Edward
by some American Judge Stevens Scores Three New York
The Sheet Steel Strikers at Hicklesport are ladles of yesterday
located
ABlieht Breeze Broueht Belief to Bt Paso Reduction company
the hospital ship Maine comfor Publishing Matter
Newspapers
Loss
quarter of a mile from Florence
mittee of a medal commemorative of
Louis This Morning Showers are Be
Picketing the W. Dewees Wood CompTended to Prejudice the Jury
ore 125,000.
on the plant is $226,000,
That
the
a
Maine's
work, with request that
n
any's Plant to Prevent Scabs From
ported From Various Parts of
About $100,000 insurance. The mill
and the Public
the king transmit the medal to Queen
owned by Philadelphia capitalists.
Kansas-- .
..Entering It.
Alexandria. The Idea was opposed by.
SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION.
influential members of the committee
Pittsfield, Mass., July 23. At the opDesoto,' Mo., July 23. The coal sup
Des Moines, la.. July 23. The tem
Pa.,
MeKeesport,
July 23. The on the ground that the king did not ening of today's session in the
MoUn
of
the
and
Iron
the
buildings
striking sheet steel workers at the want the medal but the others carried
perature at 7 a. m. was 82, three de ply
manslaughter trial, Jud','3 Stev
tain railroad here are threatened with plant
of the Dewees Wood company the day. The king's reply is causing ens excluded from the court room four
grees hotter than yesterday when 109 destruction from a Are caused
" "This
by here spent a. restless night, It
some
as
he
thanked
comment,
was reached in the afternoon.
having
men and two women, , representing
spontaneous combustion.
n
- LIGHT SHOWERS.
men are American committee" for their "loyal, three New,-- York newspapers.
been rumored that
.Judge
& RIO GRANDE WRECK.
30ENVER
'
23.
dutiful
to
as
to be Imported,
he did the Stevens said hs attention had been
Light,
,
take the places of the
sentiments,"
Kansas City, Mo., July
- 23. The ' west
Colo.,
Denver,
July
late bound
showers were reported
at Kansas legislature in answertn'g'their called to the publication f an article
strikers. Guards were stationed
Denver & Rid Grande pnwwnjrer
every forty feet around the mill all telegram of condolence on the qnnen's in those papers purporting to baa de
yesterday and last night In northwest' train on the narrow gauge line
was
em Missouri, eastern Kansas, Arkan
night. Last night Trustee John Pierce death.
scription of a visit to the Posburgh
wrecked this morning, a mile west of of
'." sas, and northern Texas, but at no
the Amalgamated - association, or
family and to the burial place t May
One
Marshall
coach
Pass.
and
OFFICIAL
MATTERS.
was
the
fall
of.
believed
workmen
a
that
at
is
the
it
ganized
lodge
point,
could
Fosburgh last Sunday. "There
to cause any permanent s.eeper left the tracks and rolled down Glassport plant of the American Steel
sufficientbe no more outrageous- breach of pro
thn embankment, and injured a num
wea
the
in
This
is considered an
Kansas City
good, Today
Hoop company.
priety" said Judge Stevens, "and noth
trai other
ber of persons. The wrecking
INCORPORATION.
ther bureau reported a temperature of
victory by the Strikers since this
the
to prejudice
re
ing so calculated
defect!
A
from
Sallda.
has
gone
up
n
mill has been
than
92 at 11 o'clock, slightly lower
The Bromide Copper A Gold company minds of the Jury and the public and
since it was
cause of ih
to
be
the
rail
is,
supposed
today Sled incorporation papers in the defeat the ends of Justice.
opened.
yesterday, but with indications for fair accident.
The puboffice of Territorial
STRIKERS PEEL UNEASY.
Secretary J. W. lishers of these newspapers are out
continued warm weather in this part
MISHAP.
STEAMER'S
A
direcThe
and
Incorporators
of the country. The rain reported in
Pa., July 23. The leaders Eaynolds.
tors are: William Peet of Trns Pindras; side of the commonwealth and there
Mich., July 23. The steam ofPittsburg,
are Fred
the Amalgamated association
Kansas for the past twelve . hours er Saginaw,
C.
Mitchell
and Alvali F. Reming- fore are outside of my jurisdiction, but
be
of
New
Baltimore, running
City
takes in seven counties in the eastern
expecting some coup by the ton of Milwaukee. Capital 31,000,000, If proof were given me of the identity
here and Tawes, sank in the evidently
tween,
confi
combine
while
down
Atchison
and
they express
divided into 1,000,000 shares. Head- of the writers I would deal with them
part of the state from
river, three- miles from here with
dence in the strength of their organiz quarters Tres Pledras. Object mining. as action deserves."
to the Oklahoma line. This
morning
on board. The boat was
passengers
the
ation there is an undercurrent of un
there was no sign of relief from
returning an excursion to Fort Look easiness. Secretary M. F. Tlghe says
SAVED BY A SHOWER,
heat.
THE HOKI SNAKE DANCE.
out
when It sprang a leak, and com
the lines of
A BREEZE IN ST. LOUIS.
fill. The tug McLean took "Reasoning purely along
to
menced
former strikes, it does not seem un
the off the
St. Louis, Mo., July 22. After
passengers. All landed here likely that the trust may try to start Tres Piedras Threatened by Flames Which It Is Booked This Tear for Tuesday,
hot close night a breeze
sprang
this
safely early
morning.
Painters' or even more mills with non
Destroyed Two Buildings-Speciathis morning, bringing relief to thous
August 20,
EXPLOSION ON A SCHOONER.
union men .as a preliminary test of
ands of sufferers. - At 10 a. m. the gov
Cor. New Mexican.;
The Moki snake dance is announced
23.
ex
An
Stockholm,
Sweden,
July
92
not
do
de
think that it will
ernment thermometer registered
strength, but I
for August 20, and many inquiries are
today of petroleum on board be successful. ,' If such a thing is tried, of Tres Pledras, July 22. The dwelling
grees compared with'100 atthe same plosion
Joseph Morris and the assay office of being received by the Santa Fe railway
Adelaide
American
schooner
Louise
the
i hour yesterday.
During the past 24 in the harbor, resulted in the death of of course, the police will figure as Charles M. Taylor were destroyed by concerning methods of visiting the re
There is where the danger fire on Sunday night about nine o'clock.
hours there have been numerous prosLast year 100 touristB were pres'
Orr, ten members of the crew, guards.'
A heavy shower a few hours before gion.
lies."
trations and eight deaths- - from the Captain
ent at the dance, and it is expected that
four "Swedish customs officials, and
The manufacturers conversant with saved the town from being burnt up.
heat.
Brazilian consul. Two of the crew the
Hudson A Morris are building a new the number will be much larger . this
situation declare that the workers
PROSTRATIONS AT OMAHA.
were saved. The explosion
set
the
brick
saloon on Main street, According summer. The department or tne inrecsoon
23.
United
will
weaken
States
and
the
a
With
Omaha, Neb., July
to the contentions of the Rio Arriba terior requires all visitors to hold a
schooner afire and the blazing petrol Steel
ord of nine deaths and thirteen pros- eum
corporation is waiting until the county officials they will be in Rio
the vessel and those on men are
permit. The nearest railway stations
trations in the last 36 hours, today op board.enveloped
ready to go to work.
Arriba county and not in Taos county. to the Mokl villages
are 75 miles
."
A STRIKE OF TEAMSTERS
ens with a clouded sky, and the mer
Lon, L. Trout has been appointed across the desert, and the journey is
San Francisco, Calif., July 23. The justice of the peace of this precinct.
cury at 7 a. m. registered 82.
made by wagon, requiring four days,
RAILROAD AFFAIRS.
teamsters' strike bears a serious aspect j. f. KinKer is in Denver on a visit to in addition
RELIEF NOT IN SIGHT,
to the time spent at the
his
23.
standace
sides
Both
family.
The
this
afternoon.
D.
Washington,
C, July
dance. Bound trips, ranging from ten
saw
mill
W.
his
A.
has
Jones
placed
between
the
and
the
weather bureau officials And nothing
feeling
ing firm,
and including
five
sooth west of Tres Pledras days to eight weeks',
in the climatologlcal conditions to Jus- The Northern Pacifio Today Elected Fire opposing forces is becoming more bit- and miles
will saw out some good timber that many strange sights are announced by
Hew
Directors.
ter.
of
mounted
in
and was left by the former saw mills.
police,
Squads
tify any .prediction of a 'change
the Santa Fe passenger department.
New York, July 23. At a meeting of foot, are patrolling the wholesale distemperature in the heated section of
Tres Pledras' saloon and gambling
The snake dance is a prayer for rain.
the country.
the Northern Pacific company today the trict,' wharves and railroad districts. licenses amount to a thousand dollars
It continues for nine days. The public
force
of
is
The
hall's
OYER A HUNDRED AT ST. . LOUIS.
police
year.
large
city
rattlelive
following new directors were elected In in
The firm of Tandy & Berry have performance, in which
St. Louis, Mo., July 23. At 1:30 p. m
readiness to answer any call, for
accordance with a recent letter from
snakes are handled, occurs on the last
. One or two small fights have oc- - dissolved partnership R." W, Tandy con
aid.
the government thermometer register
j'. nerponc Morgan: jas. d. hiu, a.
day of the ceremony. The Mokl resertinuing tne ousiness.
ed 103, three less than at - the same
uarriman. wm. Kocicereiier, 11. :urtjedv
F. A. Elliott has given up the hotel vation covers 4,000 square miles in Arihour yesterday, when all records were McTwombley, Samuel Eea.
business and moved Into one of the Berry zona, and is Inhabited by 2,000 Indians;
JINGO DEMONSTRATION.
broken.'' The mortuary office
reports
SOUTHERN PACIFIC OFPICIALft
houses.
who are grouped in seven .villages. As
13 deaths from the heat in St. Louis in
Thomas Reynolds who bought the
San Francisco, Calif., July 23. Chas.
there, are bo. hotels among the Mokis,
the past 24 hours. The most promi- M. Hays, president of the . Southern Lord
Is
A
stables
Tandy
livery
Berry
enlarg
travelers are obliged to move with a
Milner, of Capetown, Is Given the
nent among the dead is Dr. John R, Pacific company, departed for the east
ing nis business.
outfit',
complete camping
providing
'
'
Freedom of London.
Crosswhite.
for a conference with E. H, Harriman
themselves with food.
A BIG COPPER DISCOVERT.
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
33.
The
London, July
and J. C. Stubbs. It is announced that
presentation
A well known lecturer of New York
Washnigton, July 23. The following among the important
matters to be of the freedom of the city to Lord Milner
has organized a party of eastern peois the weather bureau's weekly sum considered is the proposed Ogden-Lu- of Capetown at Guild Hall today was
this
Been Made in the Ouadalnpes Near ple to visit all the Mokl villages
mary.ln crop conditions: Intense heat ein cut off and other proposed improve made the occasion of a Jingo demons It Has
summer .taking in two snake dances
'
Oarhtbad.
has prevailed
for another week ments on the line.
tration in favor of the war in south
and the flute dance. The party will
throughout the central valleys and the
Successors to be appointed to C. W. Africa and the policy of the government.
A couple of Carlsbad men who have travel In
wagons, and will camp severmiddle Rocky mountain region, with Bein, the traffic manager of the SouthGIVING UP HOPE.
been out prospecting In the Ouadalupes al times on the rim of the Grand Canand ern Pacific, east of El Paso, who re
only local showers over limited
23.
to
Carls on of the Colorado. A number of woIt Is reported for some time past, returned
Capetown, July
scattered areas. Maximum tempera- cently died, and Edwin Hawley," assis that General DeLeary Informed the bad last week, and with them' brought men are enrolled
in the party.
tures of 100 deg., or above, were a daily tant general traffic manager of the Kloksburg commando that there is no some fine specimen! of copper ore. A
The Moki villages are located in a
occurrence over more or less the terri- company in New York, who
resigned. longer any chance of European inter rough assay at a blacksmith shop turn desert known as the Painted desert on
tory named. Under these conditions will also receive attention. It 'Is pre vention and that they must fight the ed out an ingot of almost 'pure copper account of the ancient
paintings on
the drouth has been greatly intensified sumed that President Hays will con war out to the bitter end entirely on that weighed twelve ounces, and it
the rocks. It Is one of the most deso
and sult General Traffic Manager
and its area largely Increased
was smelted from a piece of rock not late districts of the world, with
J. C. their own account.
Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma and porStubbs before these places are filled.
much bigger than a man's fist. To
a dead level of hot sand and no
tions of Nebraska have suffered most
THE ELKS.
even the unpractlced eye and hand, the mountains to relieve the monotony.
but the conditions are now critical
Wool
The
Market.
ore shows a marvelous
richness, the The- villages of these strange people
from the lake region and the central
St. Louis, July 23. Wool Is steady
percentage of copper being at least 85 are located at the top of high, rocks,
Sessions
Commenced
The
Grand
Its
Ohio valley and Tennessee
westward ana uncnangea;
Lodge
per cent, with a strong trace of gold. where they were built long ago, as a
territory10 ana western
to the middle Rocky mountain region, medium, 13
14; coarse,
fine,
at Milwaukee Today.
The finders are W. C. McDonald and protection
The
against enemies.
vs.
10
(g
including the greater part of Texas.
Milwaukee, Wis., July 23. The con Ira Bolles, who declare that there are strange habits and customs of the Moki
Portions of the middle and south At100
..
ore
in
carloads
of
the
Benat
least
vention of the grand lodge of the
have been the subject of many articles,
lantic states continue to suffer from
MARKET REPORT.
evolent and Protective Order of Elks sight on the top of the ground, and which are of the opinion that the nation
the excessive moisture, but unfavoraopened today. Grand Exalted Ruler that the find is less than 00 miles Is dying, as the number inhabiting the
MONET AND METAL.
ble temperatures has been experienced
Fisher presented a report which show from Carlsbad.
villages Is much less than when white
in these districts and also on the PaNew York, July "23. Money on call ed that
Messrs. McDonald and Bolles declare men first visited the country.
Not
during the past year 113 new
cific coast, where the weather Is cooleasier at 3K per cent. Prime merdispensations had been granted and that they traced the vein for over
withstanding the constant battle In
er than usual. The outlook for corn is cantile paper, 4J g 5. Silver, 58tf.
mile, and that there Is an almost in sustaining life In this thirsty desert,
a
now there were 725 lodges, having
less favorable than at tile close of the
GRAIN.
of 96,000, . an increase calculable amount of the ore on the the Moki cannot be persuaded to leave
membership
previous week.
discovered their old homes for promising fields In
Chicago, July 22. Wheat, Ju'v. 69 W: since- last convention of 33 3 per 'cent. surface at the "blow-out- "
THE MISSOURI DROUTH.
uorn, July, The grand lodge ' has a balance
io
and located. Specimens of ore have other localities. No advance has been
on
7s.septemoer,
St; Louis, Mo., July 23. According to
Oats, hand In the treasury of $30,000.
been sent off for assay, and If the noticeable in the
September, 5SX
'
people and the custhe best information obtainable today July,
September, 35
discoverers can show any large bodies toms of their fathers are
religiously
at the government experiment station
RIBS.
Bico.
PORK, LARD,
Free Trade With Porto
of the rock they are easily millionaires. maintained. It Is claimed by repreat Columbia, Mo., the drouth throughPork, July; 14.67M; September, 814.- Washington, D. C, July 83. Free
of
the Santa Fe road that
sentatives
out the state is .growing more serious
Heavy Xalns at Springer.
Lara, July, wj.es; September, trade between, the United States and
is
people
On two days of last week a heavy Interest in these peculiar
88.78J. Ribs, July, 7.82Jj Porto Rico will be
every day; The Missouri state labor 88.70
on
Thurs
proclaimed
cloud came up from the southwest and greater now than ever before.
bureau approximately", estimates . the September, S7.97J4.
day; Attorney General Knox Is pre one from the northwest near Spring
STOCK.
crops of Missouri damaged 1100,000,000
paring the proclamations wntcn wm De er.
DRILLING.
They met and the heavens opened,
Kansas City, Mo., July 22. Cattle, re issued.
by the drouth since the 17th of last
April. ;;
permitting a downpour of water which
ceipts, 18,000; generally easy to shade
lf
continued for
lower.
hour.
Streets
STATEHOOD FOR HEW MEXICO.
FLURRIES Id THE GRAM PITS.
Native stoers 94.75
$5.90; Texas and
and roads were converted Into-- verita Curious Strata Struck by Well Drillers in
Indian steers, (3.75
94.40; Texas
ble rivers, small bridges floated as if
Chares County.
93.90; Texas cows, Resolutions Patted
grass steers, $3.00
the
and Springer resembled a
only
shingles
by
The
Bloom
Cattle company began
There Was a Wild Bange in Prices of Corn 92.60
cows:
and
93.20; native
heifers,
town built in the middle of a lake. Ar drilling about eighteen months ago for
92.50
94.75; stackers and feeders,
Congress Upon Motion of Bon. L.
and Oats.
royos were out of their banks'. 'Some artesian water on the prairie at a point
"
93.75
94 50;
94.25; bulls,, 93.50'
'
'
B. Prinoe. "
hall accompanied it, damaging"' some twelve miles south of Roswell. They
Chicago,
July 23. The y opening calves, 92.60 95.00.
Bcenes in the grain pits were as wild
congress at crops that were in its path but It was own a large, powerful drill, operated
At the
Sheep, receipts, 4,000; market steady
'
among Muttons, 93.00
week,
94.00; lambs, 94.25 Cripple Creek, Colo., last
today as yeBterday, especially
only a narrow streak in comparison with a gasoline engine and drilled the
93 75.
95.00; stackers, 91.75
corn and oats traders. The nervous
L. B. Prince made an ad with the area of the rain storm.
The well,
to obtain water for their
Chicago,- July 22. Cattle,
in a
receipts, dress on "Statehood for the Territor good accomplished Is hardly of a char- cattle.hoping
longs' apparently were almost
The work was Interrupted re
,000;
consesteady.
In
secure
Introduced
was
to
and
that'
also
It
He
TLnd
ies."
In
acter
be
to
estimated
profits,
dollars'
panic
peatedly, causing many long delays,
Good to prime steers, 95.45
90.00;
which was cents, and all rejoice that the dry spell but
statehood resolution
quence there was a wild range In
a short time since, at a. depth of
95.25; Blockers the
poor to medium, 94.35
folsimultacorn
as
and
reads
was broken.
selling
prices, September
m unanimously adopted
ana teeaers, 3.4U et .vs
1,600 feet a deposit of salt was encoun64
69
the
to
figlatter
neously from
94.BO; canners, lows:
the
tered 100 feet thick, below which
S4.es; betters, S3.&0
Tfc Scouring Kill at Carlsbad.
ure being 6 cents under f the closing 91.65
94 50;
"Whereas, The principle of self gov
93.35; bulls, 92.50
drill struck rock again. Further work
idea of
96.00; Texas fed steers. ernment is the fundamental
John F. Matheson reports that up to there was abandoned and the company
price yesterday. Oats and wheat also calves, 92.75
.
were cheaper than at the close yes- 93.00 (4 94.50.
American institutions, and no body of date he has bought for the scouring mill will drill another - test well several
Sheep, receipts, 14,000) market steady. American citizens should be deprived at Carlsbad about
terday. At the declines thus : : offered Good
abandoned
750,000 pounds of wool miles further west. The.
to choice wethers, 93.90
94.50;
circumunder
largely
prices were steadied,
and that there is enough on hand to well has been plugged just above the
to choice mixed, 93.50 a 93.90; west of It except under temporary
fair
Reaccount.
exercise
render
the
its
for
stances
that
Imposcountry
buying
will be
ern sheep, 93 30
94.00; yearlings, 94.00
keep the mill busy until the latter part salt stratum, and a windmill
'
V
gardlng the crop situation there was (9 vf.o.t; nauve tamos, as.ou ig so.uu; sible..
of August. He Is figuring on one ortwo put up with which to pump water for
views
That
to
Resolved,
with more large clips, which, if he gets them, stock purposes. The water rises to
compliance
change the pessimistic
nothing
western iambs, 14.40 (g vs. 20.
as to corn and oats.
this great principle as well as every will keep the plant uninterruptedly within 120 feet of the surface of the
consideration of Justice and equality. running till next spring. About three ground. One significant fact about the
A Call for Bank Statements.
Bryan Bolters.
of the scoured 'fleece are shipped well Is that
requires the Immediate admission to cars
it is only six miles west of
-Cleveland, Ohio, July 2S.At a pre
D.
The
Washington,
C, July 23.
the union Of the territory of New Mex out each week.
J.. D.Hortensteln's wen at Orchard
of
leaders
of
the
here
meeting
liminary
'
comptroller of the currency! Issued a lco, which fully possesses the popular Hah Looking for Water.
Park, where an abundant flow of
the bolt among the Bryan Democrats, call for the condition of national banks
tion, character, resources, and finan
water was recently
W. IS. Ferguson of Roswell : says white sulphur
George A. Groot was chosen temporary on July is, 1901.
v
to
It
cial
for
qualify
ability necessary
by Mr. Hortenstelh at a depth
chairman' of the state convention to
the flood In the Hondo river Is carrying found
statehood."
of 820 feet.
be held at Columbus on July .81.
He also Introduced a resolution call- - such a quantity of mud and silt that it
and Try a Box Tonlcht
Buy
"of
a. Healtbaatker'a Sad Ssath.
fish
a
has smothered great many
In the
GoTwraor
for the creation of a department
While you think of it, go buy and ing
mines and mining similar to the de- big canal. A number of large buffalo
O. F. Buse, a lawyer from Cambridge,
Washington, D. C, July 28. Wm. H.
a box of Cascarets Candy Ca- partment of agriculture, not only, aa a and carp were found dead, and others
HUnt, the present secretary of Porto try
were frantically hunting clear water, Ida., died In the Las Vegas depot a few
to succeed thartic, ideal laxative, tonight You'll proper recognition of existing condi- In
Rico, has been selected
the vicinity of Wyatt Johnson's place minutes after . the arrival of the first
it.
never
Genuine tablets tions, but because of Its Importance to
regret
Governor Charles H. Allen upon his reon the canal, a few days ago.
southbound Santa Fe train Sunday
stamped C C. C. Never sold in the future development of this . great
tirement In the latter part of
He was In tbo last stage of
afternoon.
'
balk All druggists, toe
Detroit
;
Santa
and
ft7.60,
return,
I
Industry,
consumption, on his way to Gl Paso.
IT IS GROWING STILL HOTTER

When them lazy days In summer come
A feller gets to wlshln
He could be a boy agin
An jest go of
'

1

.

KING EDWARD'S

NO. 131

Hooks,

Poles,
Lines

Flies,

:

Reels.

and

Eas-ter-

W. H. GOEBEL HARDWARE.

Kos-liur-

:

non-unio-

BR0.

H. B. CART WRIGHT &
No. Iv BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries Feed and Crockery.

'

-

non-unio-

l

Fernandale Gelatine contains no coland
Makes more
oring or flavoring.
better jelly ' and you can be sure the
flavoring Is iure If you use Burnett's
Burnett's fruit
flavoring extracts.

pastes are the only safe thing to use
In case color Is desired in either gela-

tine or ice cream. Ferndale Gelatine,
large package, 15 cents. Burnett's Color Paste, 15 cents.

lib can Corned beef hash
lib can Lunch tongue
our stock of canned meats to see how lib can Calf's tongue
large Is the variety and how cheap the Roast or corned beef
price. Why broil over a hot stove when Sardines, lemon sauce
you can buy these.
Sardines, truffled
05c Puree de fols gras
Deviled ham or tongue
15c lib can Veal, ham or beef loaf
lib can Compressed ham
CHEAP MEATS.

20c
30c

You will be surplsed in looking over

50c
15c

..20c
20c
25c
25c

.

Our Own Coffee in cans, per
cents.
Our Leader Java and Mocha,
cans, $1.00.

Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, only in cans, per pound, 40 cents.
Chase & Sanborn's Choice Java and
pound
Mocha, per pound, 35 cents.

pound,

25

3

HAY. ALFALFA,

.

out of town and not receiving our quo

FLOUR AND POTATOES.

tations.
Large lots a specialty.

.

I

.

-

-

THE

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and RefuraJihBit Throughout
Culalne and Tanlo Service Uneneelled
Large Saeaple Rooms for Commercial Men
SANTA FE

4d.

NEW MEXICO

BTLi.ini

JHI0

little-water-

-

-

15;

Wholesale and retail dealer In the following specialties:
Ouns, Pistols, Am
munition, Trimmings, Harness, .Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
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JUSTICE TO NEW MEXICO.
For further Information address the are made up in civil and criminal docDentists.
the United States senate from New tory enjoy the same rights given the
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Mexico no matter how much boodle he sovereign states by the Declaration of
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D. W. MANLET,
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a corruption fund he may have. The and extended by the 15th amendment
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gauge sleepers
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
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people of New Mexico regardless of to the colored race. What crime have
T. J. Hxuc, General Agent,
(Rocky Mountain News.)
at the following low prices:
the people of the territory committed
;
politics are onto the gang.
N. H.
San
Fe,
DR. C. N. LORD,
$4 00
Civil or criminal..
that they should be deprived of the There was no resolution before the 3 K Ho6pbb,G.
Dentist. Over Ireland's Drug Store.
commercial congress
It is no wonder that China is over- rights of citizenship, given- without
Combination civil and criminal 6 00..
Denvei , Colo.
Gas admlnlsttered.
run with robbers. The foreign invas- hesitancy to the most ignorant foreign- at Cripple Creek more just than that
For 45 cents additional for a single
ion has paralyzed industry, destroyed er who has lived in the United States demanding statehood for New Mexico.
The latest faces of types for letter I docket or 65 cents additional for a corn- years since that territory heads, circular envelopes and the like Iblnatlon docket, they will be sent by
crops and sapped the vitality of the five years? Surely, the people of New It is fifty-fiv- e
Assayers.
land. The millions of poor Chinamen, Mexico who do not insist and work for was acquired by conquest, and fifty- - at the New Mexican printing office. Set mall or prepaid express. Cash In full
always on the verge of starvation be- citizenship for themselves and their three years since it was formally an- your work done at that office and have must accompany order. State plainly
THE SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICB,
whether English or Spanish .. printed
fore, are now driven to desperation and children deserve to live in autocratic nexed by treaty. During all this time it done well, quickly and at lawest po
( heading is wanted.
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in order to escape death from hunger China or Russia. They cannot be pa- it has remained a territory. Prior to sible prices.
silver City, N. Jt.
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If the trust formation continues the
time is not distant when almost everycontrolled
.
thing in the country will be
bv them. Whether this would be
nr otherwise, we
are not prepared to state. There Is one
bene-.,.,..-
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coal measures at Madrjd, a mile or so
further south and west.
OLD PLACER DISTRICT.
Then come the rich and extensive auriferous placer deposits and mountains
of
quartz in place in the
Old Placer mining district, which embraces Dolores and the 57,000 acres of
richly mineralized land known as the
Ortis mine grant. These ledges and
placer deposits have been worked for
several hundred years, and have yielded
several million dollars in gold.
NEW PLACERS DISTRICT.
A few miles southwest of Dolores is
situated the extensive New Placers
mining district, which comprises the
numerous rich gold and silver bearing
lode claims in the hills around Golden
and In the neighboring Tuerto mountains; the great gold, silver and copper
mines around San Pedro, two miles further south, and several miles of pay
placer ground. This district unquestionably holds values to the amount of millions of dollars, and as development
work is prosecuted the showing constantly improves. 'Two groups of copper mines near San Pedro, known as
Santa Fe No. 1 and Santa Fe No. 2, embracing sixteen patented claims, are
being worked by the Santa Fe Gold &
has
Copper Mining Company which
running a large smelter at San Pedro.
COPPER AND MICA.
Northwest and north of Santa Fe, In
Rio Arriba county, are deposits, where
large kidneys of almost pure copper
have been found on the surface, and big
bodies of good copper ore are known to
mining
exist; the promising Bromide
district east of Tierra Amarllla; the
valuable mica mines west and south of
Tres Piedras, now being operated by a
strong Colorado Springs company; and
over 1,000 acres of pay placer lands extending up the Chama river from
and Including much of the adjacent mesa land, as well as the river bed.
TAOS COUNTY WEALTH.
East-o- f
Rio Arriba and north and
northeast of Santa Fe is fruitful Taos
county, which is traversed by the Santa
Fe division of the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad, and is reached from this city
by good wagon roads. In this resourceful county are found the Ojo Callente
mining district, the copper mining district east of Embudo, the Amizelt gold
and silver mining district east of
and the cluster of rich gold districts north and northeast of Taos,
known as the Rio Hondo, Keystone, La
Belle and Red River districts. Further
east, In Colfax county, are the profitable
n
n
gold mines of the
and Baldy districts, and the
mines near Cimarron. The mines In all
these districts are undergoing systematic and extensive development work,
and many of them are realizing their
owners steady yellow profits at the
mills and smelters.
A NEW DISTRICT.
Immediately east and northeast of
Santa Fe is the Pecos river forest reservation, partly in this county and partly in San Miguel county. This reserve
covers a section of the rugged Santa Fe
range of mountains, In which are found
many promising surface indications of
gold, silver, copper, iron and coal ,and
it Is. confidently believed that the development wprk now In progress will soon
disclose much pay material. Copper,
iron, mica, and coal that burns readily,
have been discovered on the surface
within two or three miles of this city.
A large body of fire clay of superior
quality has been opened about two
miles up Santa Fe canon, and It is now

MINERAL WEALTH
NEAR SANTA FE.

gold-beari-

eon- -

It is the Natural Center of the Mintrolled by a trust and that is good health.
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Bitters.
Stomach
Hostetter'b
of
use
New Mexico.
the
to
This wonderful medicine continues
cure all stomach, liver and bowl troubles
for the past MANY
the same as it has done sufferer
from
ACQUIRED FACILITIES
fifty years. If you are a
constipation,
indigestion,
dyspepsia,
not fail to
flatulency or nervousness, dowill
surely The Great Ooohiti Districts, as Well as
give It a trial at once, as it
cure you. It will also prevent malaria,
the Oerrillos, the New Placers, the
'
fever and ague.
San Pedro, and Other Districts
Tho onnd nninion of some friends is
vicious
most
the
Tributary to this Oity.
more dangerous than
'

Science has found that rheumatism Is
caused by urio acid in the blood. This
the kidpoison should be excreted by
Cure
always
Kidney
neys. Foley's
makes them well. Fischer Drug Co.
The man who watches only for payday
will some time find his vigil as useless
as a searcn ior rau
The piles that annoy you so will be
quickly and permanently healed If you
use DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. BeIreware of worthless' counterfeits.

land's pharmacy..
The lace nightgowns that a man sometimes sees in shop windows are probably
given to the poor.
BEST LINIMENT FOR STRAINS.
Mr. F. H. Wells, the merchant at Deer
alPark, Long Island, N. Y., says: "I
Pain
ways recommend Chamberlain's
Balm as the best liniment for strains. I
used It last winter for a .severe lameness in the side, resulting from a strain
and was greatly pleased with tne quick
relief and cure it effected." For sale
by all druggists.
The women talk a lot about men "trying" to kiss them. No man evor "trios"'
to kiss a woman) ho just kisses her.
.
Jas. G. Amhert of Delia, O., writes:
"It had an obstinate sore on my face
which everything else failed to heal. After one application of Banner Salve it
began to heal and after three applications It was entirely healed leaving no
scar." Fischer Drug Co.
Despite the terrible drouth, Missouri
confidently expects to harvest the usual
prolific mulo crop this season.
EXPERIENCE

IS THE BEST TEACHER.

USE

Acker's English Remedy in any case of
coughs, colds or .croup. Should, it fall
to give Immediate relief, money refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A St. Louis gltl offers $35 for a Kentucky husband. She seems to desire a
man with some spirit in him.
THE SAME OLD STORY.
J. A. Kelly, relates an experience Bim-llto that which has happened in almost every neighborhood in the United
States and has been told and retold by
thousands of others. He says: "Last
summer I had an attack of dysentery
and purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
t
H and
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with entirely sausiaciory rcsuua.
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much quicker
trouble was controlled
thnn former attacks when I used other
remei"s."'Mr. Kelly is a well known citizen of Henderson, N. C For sale by
;
all druggists.
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1,000 turtles, with which he expects to
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the
a
ranch"
stock "turtle
county; ..
It Is easier to keep well than to get
cured. DeWltt's little Early Risers taken now and then, will always keep
They
your bowels In perfect order.
never gripe but promote an easy gentle
action. Ireland's pharmacy.
Some varieties of mosquito work only
by day, others are nocturnal, but all ajre
equally ferocious.
"I am using a box of Chamberlain's
Stomach & Liver Tablets and find them
the best thing for my Btomach I ever
used," says T. W. Robinson, Justice
of the Peace, Loomis, Mich. These
tablets not only correct disorders of
the stomach but regulate the liver
and bowels. They are easy to take
and pleasant in effect. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by all druggists.
'

'
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The New Mexican has the satisfaction
a map
of exclusively publishing
showing the numerous mining districts
naturally tributary to Santa Fe. It was
drawn and engraved expressly for use
in these columns, and will be found accurate, complete and instructive. It is
deserving of careful study on the part
of every one Interested In the future
growth and prosperity of the Capital
city and the localities immediately environing it. Especial attention is
called to it in detail.
MANY FACILITIES.
It will be observed In the first place
that Santa Fe is the only city in this
region that enjoys the advantages inevitably accruing from location on two
competing railroad lines, the great San
ta Fe system affording it direct rail
communication with the east, west and
South, and the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad connecting It directly with
northern New Mexico and Colorado and
all points in the east, west and south,
and thus In one important respect at
least its transportation facilities are
superior to those of any other city in
New Mexico or Arizona. Right here It
should be noted that It Is located on two
rival express lines reaching all parts of
the country; offers a choice between
two competing telegraph lines with all
quarters of the globe, and Is soon to be
with
brought into
all the principal cities and towns of
Bernalillo, San Miguel, Mora, Colfax,
Taos and Itlo Arriba counties by means
of projected telephone lines. It Is also
connected with all the tributary mining districts by an excellent system of
wagon roads.
THE COCHITI.
miles almost due
About thirty-fiv- e
west of Santa Fe as the bird flies, In the
rugged yet not lofty mountains on the
Rio
other side of the
Grande, is located the famous Cochltt
mining district, the great and enduring
value of whose mammoth gold and silver bearing quarts ledges ' has been
demonstrated beyond a peradventure.
The mineral belt of this district Is about
six by seven miles in extent, and is lit
erally ribbed with parallel veins of
quartz, varying in width from 6 to 60
feet, that all carry values in the pre
cious metals. Several of these large
ledges have already been extensively
developed, and practically all of the ore
at present being taken out yields handsome profits at the cynlde mills on the
ground. The surface showing of ore is
truly wonderful, and as development
work proceeds mining men become
more and more convinced that It is des
tined to prove a second Cripple Creek.
This district Is reached direct rom
Santa Fe in six hours by pri
vate conveyance. The road Is good. The
immense resources of the district invite
an early extension of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad from Santa Fe to
Bland.
CERRILLOS DISTRICT.
It will be observed that the Cerrlllos
mining district is located In Santa Fe
county, nearly south of this city, and Is
reached by railroad, as well as by good
wagon roads. It Is quite extensive, and
remarkably varied in Its mineral re
sources. It embraces the famous tur- ls
quois mines of the American
about
Company at Turquesa,
eighteen miles south ' of this city;
the promising gold, silver, lead,
and zinc mines around Cerrlllos,
about twelve miles further south, and
the Immense anthracite and bituminous

Abi-qui- u,

Tres-Piedra- s,

.

Ellza-bethtow-

well-know-

swift-flowi-

,

g
supplying the penitentiary
plant with much of the clay used.
Several lode claims, carrying gold
quartz nearly resembling the Cochitl
quarts In appearance, are being opened
on the eastern slope of the Santa Fe
range, about fourteen miles east of this
brick-makin-

city.

THE NATURAL CENTER.
From this brief sketch and the excel lent accompanying map, It will be per
ceived tnat tne capital city or new
Mexico Is so fortunately located that it
ought to command the trade of nearly
all the mining districts of the large and

Tur-quo-

resourceful region Indicated, besides
the steadily Increasing volume of business Incident to Its being the official and
political center of the territory.

The thing is becoming so popular now
that Chlpley might like to take his little
'
dose by absent treatment.
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY

ANB- - PERMA-

A

nently cured by using Mokl Tea.
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
It Is reported that the Atlantic ocean
'

We'd like to know
who put in the yeast.
, You can never eure dyspepsia by dieting. What your body needs is plenty
of good food properly digested. Then
'
if your stomach will not digest It kodol
Dyspepsia Cure will. It contains all of
the natural digestants hence must digest every class of food and so prepare
tl that nature can use it In nourishing
the body and replacing the wasted tissues, thus giving life, health, strength
ambition, pure blood and good healthy
appetite. Ireland's pharmacy.
"
The number of Protestant Christians
In India and Ceylon has in 15 years
grown from 446,780 to 853,641 nearly
70 per cent.
The Akund of Swat is officially reported to have purchased a pair of g tlf
purposes.
stockings for ornamental
Swat ought to be a good market for
.
brassies.
and
cleeks
is gradually rising.

.

PLAYED OUT.

Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
s.
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish-nesare
all
Sores
or
positive
Pimples
evidences of Impure blood. No matter
how It became so, It must be purified
In oiJer to obtain good health. Acker's
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
other blood diseases. It Is certainly a
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
kittle on a positive guarantee. For sale af Fischer's drug storeDeWltt's Witch Haxel Salve should
be promptly applied to cuts, burns and
heals
scalds. It soothes and quickly
the Injured part. There are worthless
counterfeits, be sure to get DeWItt'
Ireland's pharmacy.

LOW RATES EAST EVERY DAY!
June 20 to September 12, the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to points in Minnesota,
WisconMichigan, Missouri, Illinois,
sin,' Kansas, Nebraska and Dakota at
greatly reduced rates. If you are figuring on an eastern trip we can fit youd
out In style. Two trains daily,
standard and tourist sleepers and
free reclining chair cars to Chicago
and Kansas City; for further particulars call on or address any agent of
H. S. LUTZ,
the Santa Fe.
'
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Thos. W. Carter of Ashboro, N. C,
had kidney trouble and one bottle of
ley's Kidney Cure effected a perfect '
cure, and he says there Is no remedy
Fischer
that will compare with It.
Drug Co.
Low rates In effect now via the Santa
on
Fe to Buffalo and return ; tickets
sale daily at a rate of $54.10 for the
round trip; tickets good for return passage up to and Including the 30th day
from date of sale;, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa jre.
H. S. LUTZ,

--

Maxwell Land Grant
FARING

vestl-bule-

n Pain in the head and back " is a
of suffering with which so many

are familiar. Often this pain is nnsr
dated with nervousness, sleeplessness
and loss of appetite. The cause of sudh
suffering is generally to be traced io
derangement of the womanly function,
or a diseased condition of the delicate
womanly organs.
In such cases the action of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is marvelous in
the prompt relief of pain and permanent
cure 'of disease.
It regulates the periodic function, dries disagreeable drains,
heals inflammation and ulceration, and
cures female weakness. . It cures when
all other means have been tried in vain.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free. ' All correspondence is held as strictly private and
sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
In a little over thirty years Dr. Pierce,
assisted by his staff of nearly a score of
physicians, has cured more than half a
million women.
I was a great suSJerer for six years and doctored all the time with a number of ounriat
physicians, but did not receive any benefit,''
writes Mrs. George Sogden, of 841 Bonds Street,
"One day as I was
(South), Mich.
Saginaw
nftrl1nor a miner I saw vour advertisement, and.
all
had
I
hope ofevsr getting
given up
although
better, thought I would write to you. Wnt
received your leuer, icuing me wqn iu uu. a
commenced to take your 'Fatoriti Prescrip.
and fallow vour advice.,, I nave taken ten
bottles in all, alio five vials of the ' Pleasant
Pellets.' Am now regular after having missed
two years and suffered with pain in the head
and back. I was so nervous, couldnot eat or
sleep. Now I thank you for my recovery,"
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure bil-

tu

iousness.
The fact that Pat Crowe Is in South
Africa would indicate that the fo.illah
fellow really fears the detectives of this
countrv.
"I am indebted to One Minute Cough
Cure for my present good health and
my life. I was treated in vain by doc-- ,
tors for lung trouble following la grippe. I took One Minute Cough Cure and
recovered my health." Mr. E. H. Wis?,
Madison, Ga. Ireland's pharmacy.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 11825.)
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July 5 1901
Notice la hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notloe of his intention
ri mnkn flnnlnmnf in sunnort of his olaim.
and that said proof will be made before the
Receiver at hauta jfe, n. M., on
Register17, or
the so
August-- S 1901, viz :, Lee, Chisholm
, for
I .
.1
l.lr.
, .cvnuu
II
4,
2 aW 71, nn si i
wniiuuy
17
north, range 12 east. He names the followresihis
continuous
to
witnesses
prove
ing
dence upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Edward Hesch, Manuel Sandoval, Harry S.
Arnold, Geo. J. Carey, all of Pecos, N. M.
liauuel B.Otero, Register.
WHAT TWO CENTS WILL DO.
It will bring relief to sufferers from as
thma or consumption, even in the worst
cases. This is about what ont dose of
Foley's Honey and Tar costs. Isn't it
worth a trial ? Fischer Drug Co.
In the past 40 years Great Britain has
produced 40,000,000 tons of steel, or
of the world's total pro
about
duct.

DYSPEPSIA

CAN

BE

CURED BY USING

ACKER'S

Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give immediate relief or money refunded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
25 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Summer complaint Is unusually prev- alent among children this season. A
well developed case in the writer's family was cured last week by the timely
yl le su(w rvbgkq vbg xzfl zbrgf bbflffz
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy one of the best patent medicines manufactured and which
is always kept on hand at the home of
ye scribe. This is not intended as a free
puff for the company, who do not advertise with us, but to benefit little sufferers who may not be wlnthin easy access
should be
of a physician. No family
without a bottle of this medicine in the
house, especially in summer time. Lansing, Iowa, Journal. For sale by all
druggists.

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
Low Rates to the East.
twice a
Kevry day not once v or
June 20
month, but every day from
the Burlington
until September 12,
Route offers a rate of one fare plus fS
for the round trip to Chicago, St. Louis,
St. Paul and all points this side of
those cities.
If you are figuring on an eastern trip.
by all means give us an opportunity of
quoting rates, and telling you what our
service Is like. Write tell us where
you are going, and we will take pleas
ure in giving you all the information
you need.
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
Denver, Colorado.
Dr. Geo. Ewlng,
physi
cian of Smith's Grove, Ky., for over 30
expetieuce
years, writes his personal
with Foley's Kidney Cure. "For years I
have been greatly bothered with kidney
trouble and enlarged postrate gland. I
used everything known to the profession without relief, until I was Induced
'
A bad complexion generally results to use Foley's Kidney Cure. After usfrom' Inactive liver and bowels. In all ing three bottles I was entirely relieved
such cases, DeWltt's Little Early Ris- and cured. I prescribe It now daily In
Ire- my practice and heartily recommend Its
ers produce gratifying results.
'
use to all physicians for such troubles,
land's pharmacy.
for I can honestly state I have pres
The ariist of today is the. performer cribed it in hundreds of cases with per'"Sonata fect success." Fischer Drug Co.
who can play Beethoven's
Pathetrue" in ragtime without running
A Piftchnrir trm n has iust announced
into "Home, Sweet Home."
on the. lecturo platform
. ...
.. he will go
WHITE MAN TURNED YELLOW. that
at tne earnest request oir un muuua.
Great consternation was felt by the Wall tha Ipctiirn
hnsinesg will take him
friends of JAVA. Hogarty of Lexington, away from home considerably.
Ky., when they saw he was turning
The Greatest healer of modern times is
yellow. His skin slowly changed color
also his eyes and he suffered terribly. Banner Salve for cuts, wounds, sores,
His malady was Yellow Jaundice. He piles and all skin diseases. It is guarFischer
was treated by the best doctors, but anteed. Use no substitute.
'
without benefit. Then he was advised Drug Co.
to try Electrio Bitters, the wonderful
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL
Stomach and Liver Remedy, and he
ORADO.
two
bottles
I
"After
writes:
taking
tickets to Denver,
Summer
tourist
Its
A
trial
was wholly cured."
proves
Pueblo will be
and
Colorado
Springs
Liver
matchless merit for all Stomach,
1, to be sold flally
June
on
sale
placed
60c.
Sold
and Kidney troubles. Only
1901.
15,
to and Including September
by Fischer Drug Co.
Rates from Santa Fe, via the Santa Fe
Notice for Publication.
Route will be to Denver 128.50, Colora
- (Homestead Entry No. 5,552.)
do Springs r23.85, Pueblo J21.05; tickets
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M July 1.1, 1901
will be limited to October 31, 1901; ror
Notloe is hereby given that the following
the
named settler has filed notice of bis Intention particulars call on any agent of
to make final proof In support of his claim, Santa Fe Route.
the
and that said proof will be made before
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
on
or receiver at Santa Fe, N.theM.,neK
register 17,
1901, viz: John Finn for
Santa Fe, N. M.
Auguat
12
of section 15, township 17 north, range east.
He names the following witnesses to prove his W. J, BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
continuous residence upon and nultlvationChis-of
said land, viz: Henry . Arnold. Una.
SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
holm, William H. Keller, Simeon Vlveash, all
"Our little daughter had an almost
of Pecos, N. M.
Mahubx R. Otsbo, Register.
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K.. tiavu-anto
Is
authorized
advertised
dealer
Any
of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
ec
Salve
for
Banner
tetter,
guarantee
remedies failed, we saved her life
other
ul
zema, piles, sprains,' scalds, burns,
Our
cers and any open or old sore. Fischer with Dr. King's New Discovery. adniece, who had consumption In an
'.Drug Co.
;
vanced stage, aslo used this wonderful
When a girl knows that a man doesn't medicine and today she is perfectly
smoke she ougnt to irna out wiiiid utuer well." Desperate throat and lung disqueer thing there is about him that eases yield to Dr. King's New Discovwould make her miserable if she marery as to no other medicine on earth.
ried him.
Infallible for Coughs and Colds. 50c and
"I wish to truthfully state to you and 1 bottles guaranteed by Fischer Drug
the readers of these few lines that your Co. Trial bottles free.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure IS without quesSEND ME THEIR NAMES.
tion, the best and only cure for dysThousands of eastern people will take
pepsia that I have ever come In contact with and I have used many other advantage of the cheap rates to Colorado which the Burlington Route will
preparations. John Beam,; West Midand
dlesex, Pa. No preparation equals Ko- offer during June, July, August
dol Dyspepsia Cure as It contains all September.
They are the lowest ever made.
the natural digestants. It will digest
If you have any friends who are talk
all kinds of food and can't help but Bo
send me
ing of coming to Colorado,
you good. Ireland's pharmacy.
will have our repre
We do not know who wrote the origi their names and I
ad
nal "Beautiful Snow." but if he did it sentatives look them up furnish
Kn New York durlne August we should vertising matter reserve berths for
and
say that he possessed a strenuous, elastic them see that they have a quick
comfortable trip.
imagination.
Hotel keepers! This is your oppor
tunity. Whenever you receive an enme
quiry about your resort, send It to
I will take pains to see that the writer spends the summer In Colorado.
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
v
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A POOR MILLIONAIRE
Lately starved In London because
he could not digest his food. Early use
of Dr. Kings New Life Pills would have
saved him. They strengthen the stom- a aim a
n I 1 AIimbMah rYrwn nta n
nnt.
BWIWUir
null, MU UieUVII)UUUAIW
tlnn fmnrnVA nnnAtltft.' PrlnA 2R eentflj
Money back If not satisfied. ., Sold by

Fischer Drug
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SHE DIDN'T WEAR A MASK.
But her beauty was completely hidden by sores, blotches and pimples till
she used Bucklln's Arnica Salve. Then
they vanished as will all eruptions,
fever sores, bolls ulcers, carbuncles
and felons from its use. Infallible for
cuts, corns, burns, scalds, and piles.
Cure guaranteed. 25c at Fischer Drug
Co.

Notice foe Publication.
Homettead Entry Ho. 4,388.) V
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. If.. July 13, U hereby siren that tha following- named settler has filed notiee of hit intention to
mahp final proof in support of his clam. nnd
be fore 1 registhat nuiil proof kI.I be made N.
ter or receiver Santa Fe, M. , on August
26. 1901; vlst Franelseo Vigil tor the eH sw)4,
lots 3 and 4, section 18, township M north,
range 13 east. Ha names the following witnesses to provehlt continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, via: Bosarlo
Valencia, Bpltaclo Vljfil, Juan Valencia,

'
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Foley's Kidney Cure

.

On this Grant, about forty miles west oa Springer, New Mexico, are the
where important mingold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy,
eral discoveries have latey been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be made unaer tne raining nuguiauuiu ui
vu.uh'v "
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
the Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be louna
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that larm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
and advertising matter apply to
For

of

particulars

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO

j

'

Tne Hew jnexico rnnnary insinuie.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY

'II1

M
AMD SM'E'OSi I

OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISH ED
ED BY THE TERRITORY.

Eastern Colleges.
instructors, all 'graduates
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,
Six men

water-work-

tteam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 20 per tension.
Session is three terms,
resort, 3,700 feet above
REGENTS Nathan
and E. A, Cahoon.

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.
sea level;
Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
For particulars address

thirteen weeks each.

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent
OJO

CALIEfJTE HOT SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and sbout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry ana
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

'

Proprietor,

Callente. Taos County,

N. iH

'

i
Hinted!)

'

.

Dyspopsia Curo
fiffiActa what vou eat

SrfW1UK.Oo,Begl.

SYSTEI.

60LD MINES- .-

,

Notioo for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No.,71.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. If., followJuly 1,
1901.
Notice is hereby given that the
notloe
of
filed
his Inhas
settler
named
and aids
ing
of his It artificially digests the food
tention to make final proof In support
be made be- Nat.nm in strengthen! wr and recon
claim, and that said proof will at
Santa Fe.
fore the register or receiver
the exhausted digestive or
New Mexioo, on August 17, 1901; via: Harry structing
.
S. Arnold for the ne swli w4 swli of section17 gans. lttStneiaiesiaiscovereuuigeBw
a.
KT, n . Vw, .. nvaflOHtlnS
l
nu
una btiuic
uuici ibhwwvm
U, nwK nw!4 of section 83, township
names the following
annmach
in efficiency. It in
it
north, range U east.hisHecontinuous
residence
witnesses to prove
cures
and
relieves
permanently
cultivation of said land, vis: Geo. stantly
upon and Simeon
Valencia, all of Pecos. N. M.
Viveaah, of Pecos. N. M., lvsneiMiR. luaiircsMuu. nnuuusiui
mhubx K. Otsbo, Beglster. J.Carey.
N.
William
M.,
Frank liendosa, of Lamy,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgla, Cramps and
Cut this out and take It to any drug
nllnf.liAvManlfanf ImnerfectdlBeBtiOn.
store and get a box of Chamberlain's
PrlobBOcandfl.
Laxjresise contains M times
Liver Tablets. The best
"Stomach
J
SSIBIISI1, . ...
"
a
n.ui i.i m et .Kiaiav
physic. They always correct disorders
arsiaad's Pfcarmacy.
Fischer Drug Company.
of the stomach; Price 26 cents.
1901.-No-tloe

LAJIDS UJVDER IiRIGATIOJV

offered
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
acPrice of land with perpetual water rights from 817 to 825 per acre,
installments.
ton
in
made
be
year
location.
to
may
Payments
cording
to perfection.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow

.

to

fi,l

They Get
What They Want.
who take the Burlington's Chicago
Everybody wants the best, and those
th'tra!!!
of trains from Denver to the East fast; luxuriously equipIUs
ped; on time all the time.
Has
Cuts across Colovado, Nebraska, Iowa and Illinois like a whirlwind. Denall the little "extras" that make travel COMFORTABLE. Is Leaves
the Chicago
ver at 4 p. m. St. Louis Special leaves at 3:35 p. m.. It
Special's twin sister.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

1030 Seventeenths!.

Denver Office

d,

-

TKE-

G. W. VALLERY,

General AgenI

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

"N

Trouble to Answer Questions.'

"CAPOW BALL

FAST

IT DAZZLES THE WORLD,
TRAIji
No discovery In medicine has ovar
excitement
created one quarter of the
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through tti St.
that has been caused by Dr. King s Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North nd
New Discovery for Consumption. It's East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for all point9 in the
severest tejs havs been on hopeiesu Southeast.
victims of Cons'jmpM.m. rneuinor,la
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Latest
Hemorrhage, Pleurlcy nnd Bronchitis,
thousands of whom It h! restored to
Free
Elegant New Chair Cars
perfect health. For Cough. Coldf,
Hoarseness
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout.
Asthma, Croup Hay Fever,
and Whooping Cough It Is the quickest,
For
descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
surest cure tn the world. It Is sold by
'
Fischer Drug Co. who guarantee satisE. P. TURNER. Q. P. AT. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
faction or refund money. Large bottles
B- W. CUETIS, S. W. P. A.; EL PASO, TEXAS.
50c and 11. Trial botUes free.- -

Pattern

Seats

The jVew Mexico
School of Fifties
Fall Session Begins September 9, 1901.

-

REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy
Mining Engineering . .
Civil Engineering . . .

and SURVEYING
Special Courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY
for
benefit of
the
maintained
is
COURSE
A PREPARATORY
those who have not had the necessary advantages before coming
.
to the SCHOOL OF MINES .
$10.00 for the
Course:
for
the Preparatory
TUITION: $5.00
.
.
.
Technical Course .

...

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for Young
Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
For Particulars Address,
F. A. J0J1ES, Director.

Just Received
Line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at
A Full

The Corner Store

UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITAHY.

NATIONAL
BANK . . .
-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
J. j.

YAUG.(Ji, Cashier

ESTABLISHED 1883.

THE

E. S. Andrews is confined to his
home with illness.
Agapi to Abeyta of Mora, is in Santa
Fe buying supplies.
; Architect I. H.
Rapp of Las Vegas,
is a guest at the sanitarium.
Richard Cole of Tres Pledras, is In
the capital today on a business visit.
C. L. Pollard, a prosperous merchant
at Espanola, is in the capital on a
business visit.
F. M. Wilson of Chama, was one of
the arrivals on last evening's Denver
& Rio Grande train. '
J. G". Schumann has returned from a
visit of several weeks to points in
Nebraska and Kansas.
are
General and Mrs. E. A. Carr
guests at the Palace hotel and will remain such for the summer.
County Commissioner Jose A. Lujan
arrived from Espanola last evening to
attend a meeting of the board today.
Hon. W. H. Kennedy, a member of
the board of county commissioners, arrived from Cerrillos on the noon train.
A. V. Nickel of Eagle, and
J. J.
Wenhoff of East Troy, both Wisconsin men, arrived in the city last even'
ing.
A. Mennett, the Las Vegas commer
cial man, arrived from the north last
evening and called on local merchants
today.
Frank Pampusch, pressman for the
New Mexican, has returned from
trip to Washington, New Tork and
other eastern' points.
W.jH, Quinnet, agent for Campbell
Brothers'' show, arrived in the city
and will
yesterday from Las Vegas
leave this evening for Albuquerque..
Hon.
Bursum returned ' home
this noon from a trip to the southern
part of the territory where the tele
gram that his infant daughter had
died reached him.
Forest Supervisor R. C. McClure and
family have returned from a stay of
over a month in the Pecos region. For
two weeks Mrs. McClure and children
were at El Porvenir and the remainder
of the time they spent
on the Viles
ranch on the upper Pecos, where Hon,
Thomas Hughes of Albuquerque, also
is a visitor at present. Mr. McClure
reports the roads on the forest reserve
In very bad shape on account of
the
recent rains and the forest rangers
have large forces of men at work mak
ing the roads passable again.
Says the Industrial School Magazine
of Golden, Colo.: "Miss Nona Murphy
of Hillsboro, N.M., paid the institu
tion a visit recently. Miss Murphy Is
a talented young lady with well defined
musical tastes and can reveal to the
uninitiated what good music really Is.
While a thoroughly accomplished pian
ist and capable of performing creditably on other musical instruments, her
greatest accomplishment lies in the
province of vocal music, and. it is in
this field that she has won the greatest recognition Bn3 demonstrate'iT tSKt
she possesses
extraordinary talent.
She has a sweet, well modulated voice,
which once, heard becomes a fond fix
ture in the halls of memory.
Miss
Murphy favored the school with a few
vocal selections at our regular Sunday
morning chapel service, and the subtle melody of her voice held the listeners in delightful bondage. Her voice
is powerful, full and rich',
and her
name will no doubt become Illustrious
on the pages of musical history. Miss
her earr vocal
Murphy received
training in a New Mexico convent and
is at present with the Denver Conservatory of Music. Her marked musical
ability is the subject of comment in
Denver's social circles." Miss Murphy
attended Loretto academy in this city
for several years and graduated from
the institution two years ago. She has
a host of friends In this city.

MINOR

ajYJOPICS.
to Abeyta, Mora.

Bon-ToAgapi
The temperature was down to 65 this
morning. A little over a third of an
inch of rain fell yesterday.
The board of county commissioners
is in session this forenoon to fix the
tax levy for the coming' fiscal year.
Exchange: W. H. Quinnett, agent of
Campbell Brothers' show; A. V. NickEast
el, Eagle, Wis.; J. J. Weinhoff,
Troy, Wis.
n
war
A post of the
veterans will be instituted in this city
within a few days. Major Fred Muller
has the matter in charge.
Born on yesterday at Boston, Mass.,
to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Baer a girl baby. All well. The many friends of the
parents in this city and in Albuquerque
extend hearty congratulations.
The rain south of Santa Fe was considerably heavier yesterday than in
the city. Every arroyo between here
and Lamy was filled with water and at
some places the water rushed down the
hillsides in torrents.
Palace: J. E. Hannum, Albuquerque;
S. Richter, Chicago; K. Weisenburger,
Toledo, Ohio; A. Mennett, Las Vegas;
C. L. Pollard, Espanola; F. M. Wilson,
Chama; C. A. Carruth, John Law,
D. Benbow, Denver.
Policeman A. Garcia last evening ar
rested Camilo Martinez and Serviano
Jimenez for assault upon E. Napoleone.
They admitted their guilt before Justice of the Peace Juvencio
Quintana
and paid each a fine of $5 and costs.
The probate court was to have met
yesterday to pass upon the matter of
the estate of Mrs. Peregrlna de Campbell' de Delgado, but the probate
judge, Hon. Antonino C. de Baca, not
being present, the court adjourned unn:

o;

OF

R. J. PALEfi, President

Postmaster Simon Nussbauinis Workinc to
Have it Introduced.
Postmaster Simon Nusbaum has been
very active In the movement to secure a
free delivery system for Santa Fe. He
had asked the postoffice Inspectors to
recommend free delivery of mail for
Santa Fe and at the end of the fiscal
year, June 30, when he saw that, the
postal receipts for the year had reached
the figure necessary before a free
delivery system would be granted by the
postoffice department, wrote Immediately
to the post master general asking him to
install such a system. In reply he today
received the following letter:
The Postmaster, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear sir The question of the establishment of free delivery service at your office cannot be considered until I receive
an official report from the auditor of the
postoffice department showing the receipts for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1901. It will take from two to three
months to prepare this report.
Very
J. M. Mastbn, Acting
respectfully,
First Assistant Postmaster General.
It will be seen by the above that If the
city does its part, a free delivery system
will probably be one of the modern
Innovations which Santa Fe will enjoy
within less than a year thus bringing it
cities of the
in line with other
'
country.

Spanish-America-

GERDES'
The FIRST

PERSONAL MENTION.

.

SOCORRO, N. M.

I.
II.
III.

FREE HAIL DELIVERY.

CD.

qAS. WAGEF( FURJttlTUIE

til August

1.

A healthseeker

Embalmer and

funeral Director.
Ciiarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

who has been in the
city for the past few months and had
been furnished with a ticket to leave
for Denver was arrested at the Santa
Fe depot yesterday just as he was
about to leave, being charged by a local hotel keeper of owing him a bill of
$49.20.

Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and foldings

Local baseball enthusiasts are indignant over the unfair roast given

STOVES AND RANGES.
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. them in the Albuquerque papers on account of Sunday's game in which they
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
defeated the Albuquerque
Browns.
San Francisco
Santa Fe's policy has always been to
Telephone 112.
Attended
to
Calls
Lowitzki's
Stable.
at
treat visitors fair and not to sling
Night
mud ofter. a game has been won or
lost.
The funeral of Olof Lucile, the infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Bur-suwill take place tomorrow
forenoon. Services will be held at the penitentiary at 10 o'clock by Rev. W. A.
Cooper of St. John's Methodist Episcopal church. Interment will be made
in Fairview cemetery. Charles
Wagner will be the funeral director.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
111 be found a full Um ei
recorded the following mining - locations: Albert S. Wells, "The Sunset;"
Imported wine, for taniHy trade.
Order, by telephone will be prosaptly Ailed.
J. H. Shaw, "The Sunrise;" H. B. Ellis, "The Eastern;" and J.
Kennedy,
"The Northern," all two miles above
the reservoir, a half mile south of the
Santa Fe canon, in the Santa Fe mining district.
Robert Robeson of this city, had a
JESTSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
bad mishap near Rowe last week
which cost him the thumb of the left
hand. While on horseback he tried to
lasso another horse.
Somehow the
J. E. LACOJME, Proprietor.
rope caught and tore out his left
thumb. Dr. J. A. Massie was summoned and attended to the young man's
injuries and accompanied him home.
A. L. Morrison, Jr., last evening enPool and Billiard Tables
tertained a number of friends and lovThe OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. Volers of the national sport of baseball at
Parker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
unteer, Elevation-187Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
his home in honor of Joseph
Harris,
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. ' Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
the Denver pitcher, who pitched for the
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
Santa Fe team on Sunday, and proved
For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over
Phone Call No. 20 and himself a phenomenal twlrler of the
leather sphere. A gold medal was preAsk for Music, and Keep Phone to Your Ear.
sented to Mr. Harris who will probably
'PHONE 20 - - SANTA FE, N. .
be heard from in the future as a member of the National League or Western
League teams.
No. it was not "nonchalance.'
Tour
j censure is rash and comes undeserved.
That the left arm was offered to and
so kindly accepted by the lady, Is due
to other, for me unfortunate, circumstances, known by everybody residing
in Santa Fe, in the face of which facts
my seeming lack of etiquette becomes
I shall not call
pardonable. Thanks!
'
however.
X
X

Street.

Table Wines!

"OUR PLAC

99

g. Pvgq, Prop.

W.

THE OXFORD CLUB;

Wines. Liquors and Cigars
0,

.

the

'

Charles W.Dudrow,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doors
Portland Cement.

AH

All Our Job Work is

Guaranteed the Best

H.-O-

An Election Contest.
In the matter of Archibald

D.

Cat-anac- h,

John P. Williams, Hlpolito De- -,
'
laora, ex parte, the Attorney for the
plaintiffs, John P. Victory, today asked
for a writ of mandamus upon John V.
of county
Conway,
superintendent
schools, to compel him to receive the
oath and to acknowledge the petitioners as school directors of school district No. 3, to which office they claim
to have been legally elected while the
superintendent claims that the election was illegal and appointed Teles-for- o
Rivera and Atanacio Vigil, school
directors. Judge F. W. Parker granted the petition and the writ is returnable next Monday forenoon.

DIAMONDS.

Hood's Pillo

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

Headuche, biliousness, heartburn, lndl- -'
pestion, and all liver ills aro cured by

Sold by all druggists.

YOU

VIBE.

STERLING SHYER TABLE ARD TOILET
COT GLASS AKD FIHB CHIMA

;

r

J

MRYIflll fllflVEn FEiTHRP CMfK Belt.,Punee
CardCaaee,

MILL FIND WE HAVE THE

MOST COMPLETE

NTHE 80UTHWE8T

LINE

Try them
for all diseases that human flesh is heir
..
to. They will cure you.
Belle Springs creamery, the. best
butter made, try it, and be convinced.
Santa Fe Produce Co.
from 814 to 810 per week.

LOOSE
OPALS AND TURQUOIS MOtTNTSD.

'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSBT
Make their headquarters at tho Bon-To- n 31 Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
these fine Italian days.
NOTICE. .;
Bland, N. M., July 10, 1901. I have
this day taken up a red roan horse,
three
with collar marks, no brand,
white feet, bald face. One dun mare,
black mane and tail, mane has been
roached, and is now about four Inches
wears
long, branded B on left thigh,
light plate shoes, has white star In
face. I found them traveling on the
road and know that they must .' have
strayed from owner. They show that
they are used to being kept up. Owner
can have same by proving
property
WILL- JONES,
and paying charges.
Address care of Geo. C. Smith, J. P.

S.

.

: -

.

Everything Just as Represented,

SPITZ,

Ieep your eye

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

open

Every tynday tyrning- You Will Find Our Show Windows Full of New
Things in

c

special Bargams
Articles Marked in Plain Figures.

AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
DUDROW-TAYLLI- R
Wrist Slot Machines.- - Four combina-- i
"
tlons in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory.. AmeriFuneral
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 BroadA
New
Tork.
way,
CATRON BLOCK
Insure wMSi Mm L. A. Harvey, who
represents the Equitable Life, the Pacific Mutual Accident, and tho largest
and safest fire insurance companies in
tihe world. Oatnron block, Santa Fe, New

TUB

FHRWITFIRF HI
we

m w
w m i.
"
ya
Directing and Embalming.

Telephone

SULPHUR

Mexico.

9

'

SANTA FE, N. M

SPipGS HOTEL

Nature's Sanitarium

in

the Heart of JVature.

Hot and Cold Itinera! Springs Amidst
stamped C. C C Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
"something fust as good,"

Glorious Surroundings.

Genuine

Buffalo and return
ly, Santa Fe Route.

$54.10

on sale dai

"MEXICAN"SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Menudo,
Carni, Chile Verde, Frljoles,
Chlcharones, at the
Bon-To-

An Ideal Summer Resort.
Fishing and Hunting.
Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.
BATH HOUSES.
HOTEL RATE $10 A WEEK.

WILLIAM A1YERS, Proprietor.
HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR POSTOFFICE.

J. C. BASEL

Gun and Locksmith
Safes opened and repaired.
All

r

Write to

n.

kinds of repairing
neatly done.

BLAND TRANSFER CO.
MERT WAGNER, PROP.
STJLO-XjXZTE IXTTXTEST.

BEST EQUIPPED
Two

SIGN OF THE GUN AND . KEY
San Francisco St., Santa Fc, N. M.
Opposite Exchange Hotel

Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
S.
U.
Mail, Passengers and Express, making close connection at
carrying
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. ' The finest scenic
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
se

EUGENE EDSON,

Artistic
Photographs

Agent, Thornton, N. M.

S. L0WITZKI.

DAVID

JIEW
V

CRAUSBAY S STUDIO

SANTA FE
PRODUCE C(L

ffAflD

HOUSEHOLD
SEE ME BEFORE YOU
RIIV OD SFI I.

Goods Sold on

'

Just Received
19" XCBL4NB FREEZER

ALPINE REFRIGERATOR

Easy Payments.

WELTMER.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Sealers in

A Sewerage System for Boswell.
The board of town trustees of Roswell
have ordered an election to be held on
August 30, to determine whether tbe
city shall issue twenty and thirty year
six per cent bonds to the extent of 935,
000 for the purpose of putting In a system of sewers.
Registration begins
J uly 30 and closes J uly 39.

""

AND

SECOjVD

West Side of Plaza.
Delgado Building
The finest of photo work guaranteed
J. M.
at prices to suit the times.
CrauBbay, formerly of Boulder, Colo.,
has leased the studio known as the
C. O. Kaadt studio, and is prepared to
do all kinds of work In the photo line,
promptly, satisfactorily and reasonably. He has studies in some of the best
Denver studios and guarantees satisfaction. Call, examine his work and
get prices. Remember the Crausbay
Studio, West Side of Plaza.

BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
HUNcHY aUnUHICS, CIV.
stock ordered at eastern pricos, and subscriptions taken for all

PERIODICALS, SCHOOL

General Produce,

Books'

Fresh Fruits,
Vegetables, p
Butter,
h.

net

In

periodicals,

P. F. HANLEY

Eggs and

Poultry,

v
Candies, Nuts, Etc.
of Teaoheri' Institute and
Examination.
HOME GROWN POULTRY
Notice is hereby given
that the DRESSED TO ORDER - Santa Fe city and county institute for
Out of town orders will receive prbmpt
teachers will convene on August 12 at
'
... ... i
the high school room on the reserva- attention.
tion, at 8 a. m., and continue in session
three weeks. Professor H. A. Owen of J. L. GI(ESiAt. Manager.
Silver City, conductor; Professor J. A.
Wood of Santa Fe, instructor. Tuition,
payable in advance, $3. The examination of teachers will be held at the
close of the instltute,.ugust 80 and 31.
Attendance at the Institute and the
Kofdoe

E5AE)

Fine Wines, Liquors frCigars
'

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
.

7jfJ2fi

fjf

,

f'

n.

ty The Only Original

MAIL

SANJA FE, N. M.

OolcPa 'Curiosity Shop in the City.

-

Gold's General Store,
ef

And
DEALER
fBE GOU.

Flip.

Established 1859.'.

IN . .

inmnn nnn
muiaii miu

fnexican Gurios.

Bows and Arrows, Tom-toDrums, War Clubs and Battles, Buckskin
Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turquois, MexBeaded
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocolate, Ohlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Mogul Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Vaqul Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztee Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter"
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
Goods,-Mexica-

Santa Fe

IRELAND'S PHARAAGT
THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

-

SAN FRANCISCO ST

ERE ATM

examination Is made compulsory
by
the new school law passed in 1901. As
wtmm ClMAkm m. as
I have kma
some who expect to teach may fall-t-o
tnev are iimnir won- rutin uzatiTa
Mr
and I were botbend wllb
daughter
attend the Institute and pans the ex- alok itomaoh and our breath
waa Terr bad. After
Caaoareu we hare ImproTedtaking a few dosee ot
amination, it is hoped that others who wondtrruur.
They are a great help in tne ramur
have no schools will attend that they
11W
kuenboott Bt.,Cliiolnnatl,Ohlo.
V. 8. Weather Burma Votes.
may take the places of those who fail
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally to qualify
CANDY
fair tonight; local thunderstorms WedSchool
CATHARTIC
Signed: J. V. Conway, County
'
nesday.
Superintendent; J. A. Wood, Ella C. I
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 70 Weltmer, Board of Examiners.
a. flna
.Tnafc rApftlvAtl.
degrees, at 13:30 p. m.; minimum, 58 deaaanrf manf nt
grees, at 5:10 a. m. The mean tem- candy. A fine line of box candy. Taffy
perature or the 24 hours was 64 de- all flavors, superb chocolates, name on
grees. Mean dally humidity, 65 per cent. every piece. Santa Fe Produce Co.
Precipitation, 0.34 of an inch. TemHlmm
IV.
PlHMnt V.I.MM.
Am
perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 55.
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports Good, Merer Bloken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, too.
CURB CONSTIPATION. ...
"
'MOUNT AIIT TROUT
can now be supplied by The New Mex- r, CMntt, BmvmI, Sot Tart. Ill
Well, well, what do you think of that? lean Printing Company. Delivered at
Bold and gnaranteed br alldrag- M.TAJMA gUtt to CCm.m Tobeeeo Habit:
Call at the Boa-Topublisher's price of JS.SO.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY,

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY IOYELTIES

"The summer rates, at the Ojo
Hot Springs, have been reduced

',

J8ew Mexican Printing Co.
Gunther's Candles,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hard's Stationery,

-

Constipation

ORDE5S SOLICTEO

New Mexico.

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather

GoT

